


KJV Bible Word Studies for PLACED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

conduit 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); 
also a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- {conduit}, cured, healing, little river, trench, 
watercourse. 

cured 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also 
a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, {cured}, healing, little river, trench, 
watercourse. 

healing 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also
a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, {healing}, little river, trench, 
watercourse. 

little 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also a 
bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, healing, {little} river, trench, watercourse. 

river 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also a 
bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, healing, little {river}, trench, watercourse. 

trench 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation); also 
a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, healing, little river, {trench}, 
watercourse. 

watercourse 8585 ## t@`alah {teh-aw-law'}; from 5927; a channel (into which water is raised for 
irrigation); also a bandage or plaster (as placed upon a wound): -- conduit, cured, healing, little river, 
trench, {watercourse}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

placed 03455 ## yasam {yaw-sam'} ; a prim root ; to place ; intransitively , to be {placed} : -- be put (set) . 

placed 07156 ## Qiryathayim {keer-yaw-thah'- yim} ; dual of 07151 ; double city ; Kirjathaim , the name of
two {placed} in Palestine : -- Kiriathaim , Kirjathaim . 

placed 08585 ## t@` alah {teh-aw-law'} ; from 05927 ; a channel (into which water is raised for irrigation) ; 
also a bandage or plaster (as {placed} upon a wound) : -- conduit , cured , healing , little river , trench , 
watercourse . 

placed 2111 - euthetos {yoo'-thet-os}; from 2095 and a derivative of 5087; well {placed}, i.e. (figuratively) 
appropriate: -- fit, meet. 

placed 3038 - lithostrotos {lith-os'-tro-tos}; from 3037 and a derivative of 4766; stone-strewed, i.e. a 
tessellated mosaic on which the Roman tribunal was {placed}: -- Pavement. 

replaced 03173 ## yachiyd {yaw-kheed'} ; from 03161 ; properly , united , i . e . sole ; by implication , 
beloved ; also lonely ; (feminine) the life (as not to be {replaced}) : -- darling , desolate , only (child , son) , 
solitary . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

14 - placed 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- placed , 0776 , 3240 , 3427 , 3947 , 5414 , 5975 , 7760 , 7931 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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placed , 1KI_12_32,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

placed 1Ki_12_32 # And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the month, 
like unto the feast that [is] in Judah, and he offered upon the altar. So did he in Bethel, sacrificing unto the 
calves that he had made: and he placed in Bethel the priests of the high places which he had made.

placed 2Ch_01_14 # And Solomon gathered chariots and horsemen: and he had a thousand and four 
hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, which he placed in the chariot cities, and with the king at
Jerusalem.

placed 2Ch_04_08 # He made also ten tables, and placed [them] in the temple, five on the right side, and 
five on the left. And he made an hundred basins of gold.

placed 2Ch_17_02 # And he placed forces in all the fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the land of 
Judah, and in the cities of Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken.

placed 2Ki_17_06 # In the ninth year of Hoshea the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carried Israel away 
into Assyria, and placed them in Halah and in Habor [by] the river of Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes.

placed 2Ki_17_24 # And the king of Assyria brought [men] from Babylon, and from Cuthah, and from Ava,
and from Hamath, and from Sepharvaim, and placed [them] in the cities of Samaria instead of the children 
of Israel: and they possessed Samaria, and dwelt in the cities thereof.

placed 2Ki_17_26 # Wherefore they spake to the king of Assyria, saying, The nations which thou hast 
removed, and placed in the cities of Samaria, know not the manner of the God of the land: therefore he 
hath sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because they know not the manner of the God of 
the land.

placed Eze_17_05 # He took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he placed [it] by 
great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow tree.

placed Gen_03_24 # So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, 
and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.

placed Gen_47_11 # And Joseph placed his father and his brethren, and gave them a possession in the land 
of Egypt, in the best of the land, in the land of Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded.

placed Isa_05_08 # Woe unto them that join house to house, [that] lay field to field, till [there be] no place, 
that they may be placed alone in the midst of the earth!

placed Jer_05_22 # Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have placed
the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves 
thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it?

placed Job_20_04 # Knowest thou [not] this of old, since man was placed upon earth,

placed Psa_78_60 # So that he forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent [which] he placed among men;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

placed alone in Isa_05_08 # Woe unto them that join house to house, [that] lay field to field, till [there be] no
place, that they may be placed alone in the midst of the earth!

placed among men Psa_78_60 # So that he forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent [which] he placed 
among men;

placed at the Gen_03_24 # So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of the garden of Eden 
Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life.

placed forces in 2Ch_17_02 # And he placed forces in all the fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the 
land of Judah, and in the cities of Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken.

placed his father Gen_47_11 # And Joseph placed his father and his brethren, and gave them a possession 
in the land of Egypt, in the best of the land, in the land of Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded.

placed in Bethel 1Ki_12_32 # And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth month, on the fifteenth day of 
the month, like unto the feast that [is] in Judah, and he offered upon the altar. So did he in Bethel, 
sacrificing unto the calves that he had made: and he placed in Bethel the priests of the high places which he 
had made.

placed in the 2Ch_01_14 # And Solomon gathered chariots and horsemen: and he had a thousand and four 
hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, which he placed in the chariot cities, and with the king at
Jerusalem.

placed in the 2Ki_17_26 # Wherefore they spake to the king of Assyria, saying, The nations which thou hast
removed, and placed in the cities of Samaria, know not the manner of the God of the land: therefore he 
hath sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because they know not the manner of the God of 
the land.

placed it by Eze_17_05 # He took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he placed [it] 
by great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow tree.

placed the sand Jer_05_22 # Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which 
have placed the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the 
waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it?

placed them in 2Ch_04_08 # He made also ten tables, and placed [them] in the temple, five on the right side,
and five on the left. And he made an hundred basins of gold.

placed them in 2Ki_17_06 # In the ninth year of Hoshea the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carried 
Israel away into Assyria, and placed them in Halah and in Habor [by] the river of Gozan, and in the cities 
of the Medes.

placed them in 2Ki_17_24 # And the king of Assyria brought [men] from Babylon, and from Cuthah, and 
from Ava, and from Hamath, and from Sepharvaim, and placed [them] in the cities of Samaria instead of 
the children of Israel: and they possessed Samaria, and dwelt in the cities thereof.

placed upon earth Job_20_04 # Knowest thou [not] this of old, since man was placed upon earth,



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

placed them 2Ki_17_06 



placed GEN 003 024 So he drove <01644 +garash > out the man <00120 +>adam > ; and he {placed} <07931 
+shakan > at the east <06924 +qedem > of the garden <01588 +gan > of Eden <05731 + Cherubims <03742 
+k@ruwb > , and a flaming <03858 +lahat > sword <02719 +chereb > which turned <02015 +haphak > every 
way , to keep <08104 +shamar > the way of the tree <06086 + of life <02416 +chay > . placed GEN 047 011 And 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > {placed} <03427 +yashab > his father <1> and his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and 
gave <05414 +nathan > them a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , in the best <04315 +meytab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Rameses <07486 +Ra , as Pharaoh <06547 +Par had commanded <06680 +tsavah > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

placed ^ Isa_05_08 / placed /^alone in the midst of the earth! 

placed ^ Psa_78_60 / placed /^among men; 

placed ^ Gen_03_24 / placed /^at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming sword which 
turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life. 

placed ^ 2Ch_17_02 / placed /^forces in all the fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the land of 
Judah, and in the cities of Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken. 

placed ^ Gen_47_11 / placed /^his father and his brethren, and gave them a possession in the land of Egypt,
in the best of the land, in the land of Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded. 

placed ^ 1Ki_12_32 / placed /^in Bethel the priests of the high places which he had made. 

placed ^ 2Ch_01_14 / placed /^in the chariot cities, and with the king at Jerusalem. 

placed ^ 2Ki_17_26 / placed /^in the cities of Samaria, know not the manner of the God of the land: 
therefore he hath sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because they know not the manner of 
the God of the land. 

placed ^ Eze_17_05 / placed /^it] by great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow tree. 

placed ^ Jer_05_22 / placed /^the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass 
it: and though the waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can they 
not pass over it? 

placed ^ 2Ki_17_06 / placed /^them in Halah and in Habor [by] the river of Gozan, and in the cities of the 
Medes. 

placed ^ 2Ki_17_24 / placed /^them] in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel: and they 
possessed Samaria, and dwelt in the cities thereof. 

placed ^ 2Ch_04_08 / placed /^them] in the temple, five on the right side, and five on the left. And he made 
an hundred basins of gold. 

placed ^ Job_20_04 / placed /^upon earth, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

placed 1Ki_12_32 And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the month, 
like unto the feast that [is] in Judah, and he offered upon the altar. So did he in Bethel, sacrificing unto the 
calves that he had made: and he {placed} in Bethel the priests of the high places which he had made. 

placed 1Sa_05_08 Woe unto them that join house to house, [that] lay field to field, till [there be] no place, 
that they may be {placed} alone in the midst of the earth! 

placed 2Ch_04_08 He made also ten tables, and {placed} [them] in the temple, five on the right side, and 
five on the left. And he made an hundred basins of gold. 

placed 2Ch_01_14 And Solomon gathered chariots and horsemen: and he had a thousand and four 
hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, which he {placed} in the chariot cities, and with the king 
at Jerusalem. 

placed 2Ch_17_02 And he {placed} forces in all the fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the land of 
Judah, and in the cities of Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken. 

placed 2Ki_17_06 In the ninth year of Hoshea the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carried Israel away 
into Assyria, and {placed} them in Halah and in Habor [by] the river of Gozan, and in the cities of the 
Medes. 

placed 2Ki_17_24 And the king of Assyria brought [men] from Babylon, and from Cuthah, and from Ava, 
and from Hamath, and from Sepharvaim, and {placed} [them] in the cities of Samaria instead of the 
children of Israel: and they possessed Samaria, and dwelt in the cities thereof. 

placed 2Ki_17_26 Wherefore they spake to the king of Assyria, saying, The nations which thou hast 
removed, and {placed} in the cities of Samaria, know not the manner of the God of the land: therefore he 
hath sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because they know not the manner of the God of 
the land. 

placed Eze_17_05 He took also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he {placed} [it] by 
great waters, [and] set it [as] a willow tree. 

placed Gen_47_11 And Joseph {placed} his father and his brethren, and gave them a possession in the land 
of Egypt, in the best of the land, in the land of Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded. 

placed Gen_03_24 So he drove out the man; and he {placed} at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, 
and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life. 

placed Jer_05_22 Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have {placed}
the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves 
thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it? 

placed Job_20_04 Knowest thou [not] this of old, since man was {placed} upon earth, 

placed Psa_78_60 So that he forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent [which] he {placed} among men; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
placed 1Ki_12_32 And Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) ordained (06213 +(asah ) a feast (02282 +chag ) in the
eighth (08066 +sh@miyniy ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , on the fifteenth (06240 +(asar ) day (03117 +yowm ) 
of the month (02320 +chodesh ) , like unto the feast (02282 +chag ) that [ is ] in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah )
, and he offered (05927 +(alah ) upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . So (03651 +ken ) did (06213 +(asah ) he 
in Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , sacrificing (02076 +zabach ) unto the calves (05695 +(egel ) that he had 
made (06213 +(asah ):and he {placed} (05975 +(amad ) in Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) the priests (03548 
+kohen ) of the high (01116 +bamah ) places which (00834 +)aher ) he had made (06213 +(asah ) . 

placed 2Ch_01_14 And Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) gathered (00622 +)acaph ) chariots (07393 +rekeb ) 
and horsemen (06571 +parash ):and he had (01961 +hayah ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and four (00702 
+)arba( ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and twelve thousand (00505 +)eleph ) 
horsemen (06571 +parash ) , which he {placed} (03240 +yanach ) in the chariot (07393 +rekeb ) cities (05892
+(iyr ) , and with the king (04428 +melek ) at Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

placed 2Ch_04_08 He made (06213 +(asah ) also ten (06235 +(eser ) tables (07979 +shulchan ) , and {placed}
(03240 +yanach ) [ them ] in the temple (01964 +heykal ) , five (02568 +chamesh ) on the right (03225 
+yamiyn ) side , and five (02568 +chamesh ) on the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) . And he made (06213 +(asah ) 
an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) basons (04219 +mizraq ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

placed 2Ch_17_02 And he {placed} (05414 +nathan ) forces (02428 +chayil ) in all (03605 +kol ) the fenced 
(01219 +batsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and set (05414 +nathan ) garrisons 
(05333 +n@tsiyb ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and in the cities (05892 +(iyr
) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) Asa (00609 +)Aca) ) his father (25) had taken 
(03920 +lakad ) . 

placed 2Ki_17_06 In the ninth (08671 +t@shiy(iy ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of Hoshea (01954 +Howshea( ) the
king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) took (03920 +lakad ) Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


, and carried (01540 +galah ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) away (01540 +galah ) into Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) , and {placed} (03427 +yashab ) them in Halah (02477 +Chalach ) and in Habor (02249 
+Chabowr ) [ by ] the river (05104 +nahar ) of Gozan (01470 +Gowzan ) , and in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of 
the Medes (04074 +Maday ) . 

placed 2Ki_17_24 . And the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) brought (00935 +bow) ) [ 
men ] from Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and from Cuthah (03575 +Kuwth ) , and from Ava (05755 +(Ivvah ) , 
and from Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) , and from Sepharvaim (05617 +C@pharvayim ) , and {placed} 
(03427 +yashab ) [ them ] in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) instead (08478 
+tachath ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and they possessed (03423 +yarash ) 
Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) thereof . 

placed 2Ki_17_26 Wherefore they spake (00559 +)amar ) to the king (04428 +melek ) of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The nations (01471 +gowy ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast 
removed (01540 +galah ) , and {placed} (03427 +yashab ) in the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Samaria (08111 
+Shom@rown ) , know (03045 +yada( ) not the manner (04941 +mishpat ) of the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
the land (00776 +)erets ):therefore he hath sent (07971 +shalach ) lions (00738 +)ariy ) among them , and , 
behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they slay (04191 +muwth ) them , because (00834 +)aher ) they know (03045 
+yada( ) not the manner (04941 +mishpat ) of the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

placed Eze_17_05 He took (03947 +laqach ) also of the seed (02233 +zera( ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , and
planted it in a fruitful (02233 +zera( ) field (07704 +sadeh ) ; he {placed} (03947 +laqach ) [ it ] by great 
(07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , [ and ] set (07760 +suwm ) it [ as ] a willow (06851 +tsaphtsaphah ) 
tree . 

placed Gen_03_24 So he drove (01644 +garash ) out the man (00120 +)adam ) ; and he {placed} (07931 
+shakan ) at the east (06924 +qedem ) of the garden (01588 +gan ) of Eden (05731 +(Eden ) Cherubims 
(03742 +k@ruwb ) , and a flaming (03858 +lahat ) sword (02719 +chereb ) which turned (02015 +haphak ) 
every way , to keep (08104 +shamar ) the way of the tree (06086 +(ets ) of life (02416 +chay ) . 

placed Gen_47_11 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) {placed} (03427 +yashab ) his father (1) and his brethren
(00251 +)ach ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) them a possession (00272 +)achuzzah ) in the land (00776 +)erets
) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , in the best (04315 +meytab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , in the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of Rameses (07486 +Ra(m@cec ) , as Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) had commanded (06680 
+tsavah ) . 

placed Isa_05_08 . Woe (01945 +howy ) unto them that join (05060 +naga( ) house (01004 +bayith ) to house
(01004 +bayith ) , [ that ] lay (07126 +qarab ) field (07704 +sadeh ) to field (07704 +sadeh ) , till (05704 +(ad 
) [ there be ] no (00675 +)Etsbown ) place (04725 +maqowm ) , that they may be {placed} (03427 +yashab ) 
alone (00905 +bad ) in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) ! 

placed Jer_05_22 Fear (03372 +yare) ) ye not me ? saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah 
):will ye not tremble (02342 +chuwl ) at my presence (06440 +paniym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) have 
{placed} (00776 +)erets ) the sand (02344 +chowl ) [ for ] the bound (01366 +g@buwl ) of the sea (03220 
+yam ) by a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) decree (02706 +choq ) , that it cannot (03201 +yakol ) pass (05674 
+(abar ) it:and though the waves (01530 +gal ) thereof toss (01607 +ga(ash ) themselves , yet can they not 
prevail (03201 +yakol ) ; though they roar (01993 +hamah ) , yet can (03201 +yakol ) they not pass (05674 
+(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) it ? 

placed Job_20_04 Knowest (03045 +yada( ) thou [ not ] this (02063 +zo)th ) of old (05703 +(ad ) , since 
(04480 +min ) man (00120 +)adam ) was {placed} (07760 +suwm ) upon earth (00776 +)erets ) , 

placed Psa_78_60 So that he forsook (05203 +natash ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) of Shiloh (07887 



+Shiyloh ) , the tent (00168 +)ohel ) [ which ] he {placed} (07931 +shakan ) among men (00120 +)adam ) ; 
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placed , 1KI , 12:32 placed , 2CH , 1:14 , 2CH , 4:8 , 2CH , 17:2 placed , 2KI , 17:6 , 2KI , 17:24 , 2KI , 17:26 
placed , EZE , 17:5 placed , GE , 3:24 , GE , 47:11 placed , ISA , 5:8 placed , JER , 5:22 placed , JOB , 20:4 
placed , PS , 78:60 placed Interlinear Index Study placed GEN 003 024 So he drove <01644 +garash > out the 
man <00120 +>adam > ; and he {placed} <07931 +shakan > at the east <06924 +qedem > of the garden <01588 
+gan > of Eden <05731 + Cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > , and a flaming <03858 +lahat > sword <02719 
+chereb > which turned <02015 +haphak > every way , to keep <08104 +shamar > the way of the tree <06086 +
of life <02416 +chay > . placed GEN 047 011 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > {placed} <03427 +yashab > his 
father <1> and his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and gave <05414 +nathan > them a possession <00272 +>achuzzah 
> in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , in the best <04315 +meytab > of the land <00776
+>erets > , in the land <00776 +>erets > of Rameses <07486 +Ra , as Pharaoh <06547 +Par had commanded 
<06680 +tsavah > . placed 1KI 012 032 And Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob ordained <06213 + a feast <02282 +chag 
> in the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day <03117 +yowm
> of the month <02320 +chodesh > , like unto the feast <02282 +chag > that [ is ] in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah 
> , and he offered <05927 + upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . So <03651 +ken > did <06213 + he in Bethel 
<01008 +Beyth - >El > , sacrificing <02076 +zabach > unto the calves <05695 + that he had made <06213 + : and
he {placed} <05975 + in Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > the priests <03548 +kohen > of the high <01116 +bamah 
> places which <00834 +>aher > he had made <06213 + . placed 2KI 017 006 In the ninth <08671 +t@shiy year 
<08141 +shaneh > of Hoshea <01954 +Howshea< > the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr >
took <03920 +lakad > Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , and carried <01540 +galah > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el >
away <01540 +galah > into Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and {placed} <03427 +yashab > them in Halah 
<02477 +Chalach > and in Habor <02249 +Chabowr > [ by ] the river <05104 +nahar > of Gozan <01470 
+Gowzan > , and in the cities <05892 + of the Medes <04074 +Maday > . placed 2KI 017 024 . And the king 
<04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > brought <00935 +bow> > [ men ] from Babylon <00894 
+Babel > , and from Cuthah <03575 +Kuwth > , and from Ava <05755 + , and from Hamath <02574 +Chamath > 
, and from Sepharvaim <05617 +C@pharvayim > , and {placed} <03427 +yashab > [ them ] in the cities <05892 
+ of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > instead <08478 +tachath > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > : and they possessed <03423 +yarash > Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , and dwelt <03427 
+yashab > in the cities <05892 + thereof . placed 2KI 017 026 Wherefore they spake <00559 +>amar > to the 
king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , saying <00559 +>amar > , The nations <01471 +gowy
> which <00834 +>aher > thou hast removed <01540 +galah > , and {placed} <03427 +yashab > in the cities 
<05892 + of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , know <03045 +yada< > not the manner <04941 +mishpat > of 
the God <00430 +>elohiym > of the land <00776 +>erets > : therefore he hath sent <07971 +shalach > lions 
<00738 +>ariy > among them , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , they slay <04191 +muwth > them , because 
<00834 +>aher > they know <03045 +yada< > not the manner <04941 +mishpat > of the God <00430 +>elohiym 
> of the land <00776 +>erets > . placed 2CH 001 014 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gathered <00622 
+>acaph > chariots <07393 +rekeb > and horsemen <06571 +parash > : and he had <01961 +hayah > a thousand 
<00505 +>eleph > and four <00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and twelve
thousand <00505 +>eleph > horsemen <06571 +parash > , which he {placed} <03240 +yanach > in the chariot 
<07393 +rekeb > cities <05892 + , and with the king <04428 +melek > at Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . 
placed 2CH 004 008 He made <06213 + also ten <06235 + tables <07979 +shulchan > , and {placed} <03240 
+yanach > [ them ] in the temple <01964 +heykal > , five <02568 +chamesh > on the right <03225 +yamiyn > 
side , and five <02568 +chamesh > on the left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . And he made <06213 + an hundred <03967
+me>ah > basons <04219 +mizraq > of gold <02091 +zahab > . placed 2CH 017 002 And he {placed} <05414 
+nathan > forces <02428 +chayil > in all <03605 +kol > the fenced <01219 +batsar > cities <05892 + of Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > , and set <05414 +nathan > garrisons <05333 +n@tsiyb > in the land <00776 +>erets > of
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and in the cities <05892 + of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , which <00834 
+>aher > Asa <00609 +>Aca> > his father <25> had taken <03920 +lakad > . placed JOB 020 004 Knowest 
<03045 +yada< > thou [ not ] this <02063 +zo>th > of old <05703 + , since <04480 +min > man <00120 +>adam 
> was {placed} <07760 +suwm > upon earth <00776 +>erets > , placed PSA 078 060 So that he forsook <05203 
+natash > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , the tent <00168 +>ohel > [ which ] 
he {placed} <07931 +shakan > among men <00120 +>adam > ; placed ISA 005 008 . Woe <01945 +howy > unto 
them that join <05060 +naga< > house <01004 +bayith > to house <01004 +bayith > , [ that ] lay <07126 +qarab 
> field <07704 +sadeh > to field <07704 +sadeh > , till <05704 + [ there be ] no <00675 +>Etsbown > place 
<04725 +maqowm > , that they may be {placed} <03427 +yashab > alone <00905 +bad > in the midst <07130 
+qereb > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ! placed JER 005 022 Fear <03372 +yare> > ye not me ? saith <05002 



+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : will ye not tremble <02342 +chuwl > at my presence <06440 
+paniym > , which <00834 +>aher > have {placed} <00776 +>erets > the sand <02344 +chowl > [ for ] the bound
<01366 +g@buwl > of the sea <03220 +yam > by a perpetual <05769 + decree <02706 +choq > , that it cannot 
<03201 +yakol > pass <05674 + it : and though the waves <01530 +gal > thereof toss <01607 +ga themselves , 
yet can they not prevail <03201 +yakol > ; though they roar <01993 +hamah > , yet can <03201 +yakol > they not
pass <05674 + over <05674 + it ? placed EZE 017 005 He took <03947 +laqach > also of the seed <02233 +zera<
> of the land <00776 +>erets > , and planted it in a fruitful <02233 +zera< > field <07704 +sadeh > ; he {placed} 
<03947 +laqach > [ it ] by great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > , [ and ] set <07760 +suwm > it [ as ] a 
willow <06851 +tsaphtsaphah > tree . he placed among men he placed at he placed forces <2CH17 -:2 > joseph 
placed his father placed them <2KI17 -:6 > since man was placed upon earth they may be placed alone which 
have placed which he placed <2CH1 -:14 > - placed , 0776 , 3240 , 3427 , 3947 , 5414 , 5975 , 7760 , 7931 , 
placed GEN 003 024 So he drove <01644 +garash > out the man <00120 +>adam > ; and he {placed} <07931 
+shakan > at the east <06924 +qedem > of the garden <01588 +gan > of Eden <05731 + Cherubims <03742 
+k@ruwb > , and a flaming <03858 +lahat > sword <02719 +chereb > which turned <02015 +haphak > every 
way , to keep <08104 +shamar > the way of the tree <06086 + of life <02416 +chay > . placed GEN 047 011 And 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > {placed} <03427 +yashab > his father <1> and his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and 
gave <05414 +nathan > them a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , in the best <04315 +meytab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Rameses <07486 +Ra , as Pharaoh <06547 +Par had commanded <06680 +tsavah > . placed -5414 add , applied , 
appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , bestowed , bring , bringeth , brought , cast , cause , 
caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , committed , confusion , considered , count , cried , deliver ,
delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , direct , distribute , done , fasten , fastened , forth , frame , gave , gavest , give ,
given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted , hang , having , laid , lay , layeth , leave , left , lend , let , 
lift , liftest , made , make , maketh , occupied , offer , ordained , over , oversight , paid , pay , perform , place , 
{placed} , plant , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , putteth , putting , recompense , recompensed , 
recompensing , requite , restored , send , sendeth , sent , set , setting , shew , shewed , placed -0776 common , 
countries , country , earth , field , get , god , ground , hilkiah , land , lands , nations , {placed} , way , world , 
placed -3240 bestowed , cast , laid , left , let , pacifieth , {placed} , put , set , suffer , suffered , withdraw , 
withhold , placed -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , downsitting , dwell , 
dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , 
inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , 
{placed} , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , 
sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , placed -3947 accept , bring , brought , buy , buyeth , carried , carry
, drawn , fetch , fetched , fetcht , get , getteth , have , infolding , married , mingled , {placed} , put , receive , 
received , receiveth , receiving , reserved , seize , sent , take , taken , takest , taketh , taking , took , tookest , 
winneth , placed -5975 abide , abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , behind , ceased , 
confirmed , continue , continued , continueth , dwell , employed , endure , endureth , enduring , establish , 
established , establisheth , forth , left , made , ordained , over , {placed} , present , presented , raised , raiseth , 
remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve , served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , standest , 
standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood , stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , withstood , 
placed -7760 appoint , appointed , bring , brought , called , cast , change , charged , commit , consider , convey , 
determined , disposed , doeth , done , gave , gavest , give , given , had , heap , holdeth , impute , laid , laidst , lay , 
layest , layeth , look , made , make , makest , maketh , mark , ordain , ordained , ordereth , place , {placed} , 
preserve , purposed , put , puttest , putteth , putting , regarding , rehearse , repaired , rewarded , set , settest , 
setteth , shed , shew , shewed , stedfastly , take , took , turn , turned , turneth , wholly , wrought , placed -7931 
abiding , abode , continue , dwell , dwellers , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwelt , habitation , inhabit , inhabited 
, inhabiteth , lay , place , {placed} , remain , remaineth , remaining , rest , rested , set , placed 005 008 Isa 
/^{placed /alone in the midst of the earth ! placed 078 060 Psa /^{placed /among men ; placed 003 024 Gen 
/^{placed /at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims , and a flaming sword which turned every way , to keep the
way of the tree of life . placed 017 002 IICh /^{placed /forces in all the fenced cities of Judah , and set garrisons in
the land of Judah , and in the cities of Ephraim , which Asa his father had taken . placed 047 011 Gen /^{placed 
/his father and his brethren , and gave them a possession in the land of Egypt , in the best of the land , in the land 
of Rameses , as Pharaoh had commanded . placed 012 032 IKi /^{placed /in Bethel the priests of the high places 
which he had made . placed 001 014 IICh /^{placed /in the chariot cities , and with the king at Jerusalem . placed 
017 026 IIKi /^{placed /in the cities of Samaria , know not the manner of the God of the land : therefore he hath 



sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because they know not the manner of the God of the land . 
placed 017 005 Eze /^{placed /it by great waters , and set it as a willow tree . placed 005 022 Jer /^{placed /the 
sand for the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree , that it cannot pass it: and though the waves thereof toss 
themselves, yet can they not prevail ; though they roar , yet can they not pass over it? placed 017 006 IIKi 
/^{placed /them in Halah and in Habor by the river of Gozan , and in the cities of the Medes . placed 017 024 IIKi 
/^{placed /them in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel : and they possessed Samaria , and dwelt 
in the cities thereof. placed 003 008 IICh /^{placed /them in the temple , five on the right side , and five on the left
. And he made an hundred basons of gold . placed 020 004 Job /^{placed /upon earth , placed 14 - placed So he 
drove out the man; and he {placed} at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming sword which 
turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life. placed And Joseph {placed} his father and his brethren, and 
gave them a possession in the land of Egypt, in the best of the land, in the land of Rameses, as Pharaoh had 
commanded. placed <1KI12 -32> And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the 
month, like unto the feast that [is] in Judah, and he offered upon the altar. So did he in Bethel, sacrificing unto the 
calves that he had made: and he {plac ed} in Bethel the priests of the high places which he had made. placed 
<2KI17 -6> In the ninth year of Hoshea the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carried Israel away into Assyria, 
and {placed} them in Halah and in Habor [by] the river of Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes. placed <2KI17 -
24> And the king of Assyria brought [men] from Babylon, and from Cuthah, and from Ava, and from Hamath, 
and from Sepharvaim, and {placed} [them] in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel: and they 
possessed Samaria, and dwe lt in the cities thereof. placed <2KI17 -26> Wherefore they spake to the king of 
Assyria, saying, The nations which thou hast removed, and {placed} in the cities of Samaria, know not the manner
of the God of the land: therefore he hath sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because they know 
not the manner of the God of the land. p laced <2CH1 -14> And Solomon gathered chariots and horsemen: and he
had a thousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, which he {placed} in the chariot cities, 
and with the king at Jerusalem. placed <2CH4 -8> He made also ten tables, and {placed} [them] in the temple, 
five on the right side, and five on the left. And he made an hundred basins of gold. placed <2CH17 -2> And he 
{placed} forces in all the fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the land of Judah, and in the cities of 
Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken. placed Knowest thou [not] this of old, since man was {placed} upon 
earth, placed So that he forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent [which] he {placed} among men; placed Woe 
unto them that join house to house, [that] lay field to field, till [there be] no place, that they may be {placed} alone
in the midst of the earth! placed Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have 
{placed} the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves 
thereof toss themselves, yet can they not pre vail; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it? placed He took 
also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he {placed} [it] by great waters, [and] set it [as] a 
willow tree. 



placed , 1KI , 12:32 placed , 2CH , 1:14 , 2CH , 4:8 , 2CH , 17:2 placed , 2KI , 17:6 , 2KI , 17:24 , 2KI , 17:26 
placed , EZE , 17:5 placed , GE , 3:24 , GE , 47:11 placed , ISA , 5:8 placed , JER , 5:22 placed , JOB , 20:4 
placed , PS , 78:60









placed -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , bestowed , bring , bringeth
, brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , committed , confusion , considered
, count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , direct , distribute , done , fasten , fastened , forth , 
frame , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted , hang , having , laid , lay , 
layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , maketh , occupied , offer , ordained , over , oversight , 
paid , pay , perform , place , {placed} , plant , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , putteth , putting , 
recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , restored , send , sendeth , sent , set , setting , shew , shewed ,
placed -0776 common , countries , country , earth , field , get , god , ground , hilkiah , land , lands , nations , 
{placed} , way , world , placed -3240 bestowed , cast , laid , left , let , pacifieth , {placed} , put , set , suffer , 
suffered , withdraw , withhold , placed -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , 
downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , 
habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , 
marrying , of , place , {placed} , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle
, sit , sittest , sitteth , sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , placed -3947 accept , bring , brought , buy , 
buyeth , carried , carry , drawn , fetch , fetched , fetcht , get , getteth , have , infolding , married , mingled , 
{placed} , put , receive , received , receiveth , receiving , reserved , seize , sent , take , taken , takest , taketh , 
taking , took , tookest , winneth , placed -5975 abide , abideth , able , abode , appoint , appointed , arise , arose , 
behind , ceased , confirmed , continue , continued , continueth , dwell , employed , endure , endureth , enduring , 
establish , established , establisheth , forth , left , made , ordained , over , {placed} , present , presented , raised , 
raiseth , remain , remained , remaineth , repair , serve , served , set , setteth , settle , settled , stablished , stand , 
standest , standeth , standing , stay , stayed , still , stood , stoodest , tarried , tarry , the , waited , withstand , 
withstood , placed -7760 appoint , appointed , bring , brought , called , cast , change , charged , commit , consider ,
convey , determined , disposed , doeth , done , gave , gavest , give , given , had , heap , holdeth , impute , laid , 
laidst , lay , layest , layeth , look , made , make , makest , maketh , mark , ordain , ordained , ordereth , place , 
{placed} , preserve , purposed , put , puttest , putteth , putting , regarding , rehearse , repaired , rewarded , set , 
settest , setteth , shed , shew , shewed , stedfastly , take , took , turn , turned , turneth , wholly , wrought , placed -
7931 abiding , abode , continue , dwell , dwellers , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwelt , habitation , inhabit , 
inhabited , inhabiteth , lay , place , {placed} , remain , remaineth , remaining , rest , rested , set ,
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placed Interlinear Index Study placed GEN 003 024 So he drove <01644 +garash > out the man <00120 +>adam > ; and he {placed} <07931 +shakan > at the east <06924 +qedem > of the garden <01588 +gan > of Eden <05731 +
Cherubims <03742 +k@ruwb > , and a flaming <03858 +lahat > sword <02719 +chereb > which turned <02015 +haphak > every way , to keep <08104 +shamar > the way of the tree <06086 + of life <02416 +chay > . placed GEN 047
011 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > {placed} <03427 +yashab > his father <1> and his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and gave <05414 +nathan > them a possession <00272 +>achuzzah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , in the best <04315 +meytab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , in the land <00776 +>erets > of Rameses <07486 +Ra , as Pharaoh <06547 +Par had commanded <06680 +tsavah > . placed 1KI 012 032 And Jeroboam 
<03379 +Yarob ordained <06213 + a feast <02282 +chag > in the eighth <08066 +sh@miyniy > month <02320 +chodesh > , on the fifteenth <06240 + day <03117 +yowm > of the month <02320 +chodesh > , like unto the feast 
<02282 +chag > that [ is ] in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and he offered <05927 + upon the altar <04196 +mizbeach > . So <03651 +ken > did <06213 + he in Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > , sacrificing <02076 +zabach > unto the 
calves <05695 + that he had made <06213 + : and he {placed} <05975 + in Bethel <01008 +Beyth - >El > the priests <03548 +kohen > of the high <01116 +bamah > places which <00834 +>aher > he had made <06213 + . placed 2KI 
017 006 In the ninth <08671 +t@shiy year <08141 +shaneh > of Hoshea <01954 +Howshea< > the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > took <03920 +lakad > Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , and carried 
<01540 +galah > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > away <01540 +galah > into Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , and {placed} <03427 +yashab > them in Halah <02477 +Chalach > and in Habor <02249 +Chabowr > [ by ] the river <05104 
+nahar > of Gozan <01470 +Gowzan > , and in the cities <05892 + of the Medes <04074 +Maday > . placed 2KI 017 024 . And the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > brought <00935 +bow> > [ men ] from 
Babylon <00894 +Babel > , and from Cuthah <03575 +Kuwth > , and from Ava <05755 + , and from Hamath <02574 +Chamath > , and from Sepharvaim <05617 +C@pharvayim > , and {placed} <03427 +yashab > [ them ] in the 
cities <05892 + of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > instead <08478 +tachath > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and they possessed <03423 +yarash > Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , and dwelt <03427 
+yashab > in the cities <05892 + thereof . placed 2KI 017 026 Wherefore they spake <00559 +>amar > to the king <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , saying <00559 +>amar > , The nations <01471 +gowy > which 
<00834 +>aher > thou hast removed <01540 +galah > , and {placed} <03427 +yashab > in the cities <05892 + of Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > , know <03045 +yada< > not the manner <04941 +mishpat > of the God <00430 
+>elohiym > of the land <00776 +>erets > : therefore he hath sent <07971 +shalach > lions <00738 +>ariy > among them , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , they slay <04191 +muwth > them , because <00834 +>aher > they know 
<03045 +yada< > not the manner <04941 +mishpat > of the God <00430 +>elohiym > of the land <00776 +>erets > . placed 2CH 001 014 And Solomon <08010 +Sh@lomoh > gathered <00622 +>acaph > chariots <07393 +rekeb > 
and horsemen <06571 +parash > : and he had <01961 +hayah > a thousand <00505 +>eleph > and four <00702 +>arba< > hundred <03967 +me>ah > chariots <07393 +rekeb > , and twelve thousand <00505 +>eleph > horsemen 
<06571 +parash > , which he {placed} <03240 +yanach > in the chariot <07393 +rekeb > cities <05892 + , and with the king <04428 +melek > at Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . placed 2CH 004 008 He made <06213 + also 
ten <06235 + tables <07979 +shulchan > , and {placed} <03240 +yanach > [ them ] in the temple <01964 +heykal > , five <02568 +chamesh > on the right <03225 +yamiyn > side , and five <02568 +chamesh > on the left <08040 
+s@mo>wl > . And he made <06213 + an hundred <03967 +me>ah > basons <04219 +mizraq > of gold <02091 +zahab > . placed 2CH 017 002 And he {placed} <05414 +nathan > forces <02428 +chayil > in all <03605 +kol > the 
fenced <01219 +batsar > cities <05892 + of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and set <05414 +nathan > garrisons <05333 +n@tsiyb > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and in the cities <05892 + of 
Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > , which <00834 +>aher > Asa <00609 +>Aca> > his father <25> had taken <03920 +lakad > . placed JOB 020 004 Knowest <03045 +yada< > thou [ not ] this <02063 +zo>th > of old <05703 + , since 
<04480 +min > man <00120 +>adam > was {placed} <07760 +suwm > upon earth <00776 +>erets > , placed PSA 078 060 So that he forsook <05203 +natash > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > of Shiloh <07887 +Shiyloh > , the 
tent <00168 +>ohel > [ which ] he {placed} <07931 +shakan > among men <00120 +>adam > ; placed ISA 005 008 . Woe <01945 +howy > unto them that join <05060 +naga< > house <01004 +bayith > to house <01004 +bayith > , [ 
that ] lay <07126 +qarab > field <07704 +sadeh > to field <07704 +sadeh > , till <05704 + [ there be ] no <00675 +>Etsbown > place <04725 +maqowm > , that they may be {placed} <03427 +yashab > alone <00905 +bad > in the 
midst <07130 +qereb > of the earth <00776 +>erets > ! placed JER 005 022 Fear <03372 +yare> > ye not me ? saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : will ye not tremble <02342 +chuwl > at my presence <06440 
+paniym > , which <00834 +>aher > have {placed} <00776 +>erets > the sand <02344 +chowl > [ for ] the bound <01366 +g@buwl > of the sea <03220 +yam > by a perpetual <05769 + decree <02706 +choq > , that it cannot <03201
+yakol > pass <05674 + it : and though the waves <01530 +gal > thereof toss <01607 +ga themselves , yet can they not prevail <03201 +yakol > ; though they roar <01993 +hamah > , yet can <03201 +yakol > they not pass <05674 +
over <05674 + it ? placed EZE 017 005 He took <03947 +laqach > also of the seed <02233 +zera< > of the land <00776 +>erets > , and planted it in a fruitful <02233 +zera< > field <07704 +sadeh > ; he {placed} <03947 +laqach > [ 
it ] by great <07227 +rab > waters <04325 +mayim > , [ and ] set <07760 +suwm > it [ as ] a willow <06851 +tsaphtsaphah > tree .



he placed among men he placed at he placed forces <2CH17 -:2 > joseph placed his father placed them <2KI17 -
:6 > since man was placed upon earth they may be placed alone which have placed which he placed <2CH1 -:14 >



placed Isa_05_08 /^{placed /alone in the midst of the earth ! placed Psa_78_60 /^{placed /among men ; placed 
Gen_03_24 /^{placed /at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims , and a flaming sword which turned every way 
, to keep the way of the tree of life . placed 2Ch_17_02 /^{placed /forces in all the fenced cities of Judah , and set 
garrisons in the land of Judah , and in the cities of Ephraim , which Asa his father had taken . placed Gen_47_11 
/^{placed /his father and his brethren , and gave them a possession in the land of Egypt , in the best of the land , in
the land of Rameses , as Pharaoh had commanded . placed 1Ki_12_32 /^{placed /in Bethel the priests of the high 
places which he had made . placed 2Ch_01_14 /^{placed /in the chariot cities , and with the king at Jerusalem . 
placed 2Ki_17_26 /^{placed /in the cities of Samaria , know not the manner of the God of the land : therefore he 
hath sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because they know not the manner of the God of the land
. placed Eze_17_05 /^{placed /it by great waters , and set it as a willow tree . placed Jer_05_22 /^{placed /the 
sand for the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree , that it cannot pass it: and though the waves thereof toss 
themselves, yet can they not prevail ; though they roar , yet can they not pass over it? placed 2Ki_17_06 /^{placed
/them in Halah and in Habor by the river of Gozan , and in the cities of the Medes . placed 2Ki_17_24 /^{placed 
/them in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel : and they possessed Samaria , and dwelt in the cities
thereof. placed 2Ch_03_08 /^{placed /them in the temple , five on the right side , and five on the left . And he 
made an hundred basons of gold . placed Job_20_04 /^{placed /upon earth ,



placed 14 -



- placed , 0776 , 3240 , 3427 , 3947 , 5414 , 5975 , 7760 , 7931 , 



placed So he drove out the man; and he {placed} at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming 
sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life. placed And Joseph {placed} his father and his 
brethren, and gave them a possession in the land of Egypt, in the best of the land, in the land of Rameses, as 
Pharaoh had commanded. placed <1KI12 -32> And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth month, on the 
fifteenth day of the month, like unto the feast that [is] in Judah, and he offered upon the altar. So did he in Bethel, 
sacrificing unto the calves that he had made: and he {plac ed} in Bethel the priests of the high places which he had
made. placed <2KI17 -6> In the ninth year of Hoshea the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carried Israel away 
into Assyria, and {placed} them in Halah and in Habor [by] the river of Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes. 
placed <2KI17 -24> And the king of Assyria brought [men] from Babylon, and from Cuthah, and from Ava, and 
from Hamath, and from Sepharvaim, and {placed} [them] in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel: 
and they possessed Samaria, and dwe lt in the cities thereof. placed <2KI17 -26> Wherefore they spake to the king
of Assyria, saying, The nations which thou hast removed, and {placed} in the cities of Samaria, know not the 
manner of the God of the land: therefore he hath sent lions among them, and, behold, they slay them, because they
know not the manner of the God of the land. p laced <2CH1 -14> And Solomon gathered chariots and horsemen: 
and he had a thousand and four hundred chariots, and twelve thousand horsemen, which he {placed} in the chariot
cities, and with the king at Jerusalem. placed <2CH4 -8> He made also ten tables, and {placed} [them] in the 
temple, five on the right side, and five on the left. And he made an hundred basins of gold. placed <2CH17 -2> 
And he {placed} forces in all the fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the land of Judah, and in the cities of 
Ephraim, which Asa his father had taken. placed Knowest thou [not] this of old, since man was {placed} upon 
earth, placed So that he forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent [which] he {placed} among men; placed Woe 
unto them that join house to house, [that] lay field to field, till [there be] no place, that they may be {placed} alone
in the midst of the earth! placed Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have 
{placed} the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves 
thereof toss themselves, yet can they not pre vail; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it? placed He took 
also of the seed of the land, and planted it in a fruitful field; he {placed} [it] by great waters, [and] set it [as] a 
willow tree.
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